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Abstract
Animals and human have been always in a complementary relationship with each other; however recent years have seen a
marked difference in perceptions, attitude and relationship between these two species. This multilayer dimension of
relationship across multicultural space is the recognition and acceptance of the mutual benefits of the human animal bond.
But the recent shocking number of cruelty cases reported against animals, reveals the dangerous domination of one species
over the other which makes humanity questionable. This paper will examine the complexity and multidimensional
relationships between humans and other animals and the frequent assault on the thin line dividing the domain of human and
nonhumans. The question of animal right as the natural right is denied and it triggers a chain reaction as not only the animal
is suppressed but the oppressor gets engulfed in the pleasure of violent behavior to release his aggression and sooner or later
the fellow human becomes the victim. This oppressive relation becomes an orbit of power, control and injustice. Thus the
sociological understanding of the link of hurting animals that ultimately will hurt humanity will assist in the uncovering and
preventing future crimes.
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The greatness of a nation and its moral progress can be judged by the way its animals are treated.
--Mahatma Gandhi

Introduction
Human civilization has thrived across ages and has seen various transformations. The gradual scientific discoveries and
inventions have made humankind rational social animals. In this journey of development and growth, animals have
contributed to attain this stage of glorification. However their contribution to society has been neither appreciated nor
acknowledged greatly. Studies are less hence literary discuss is also minimal. This absence of animals in literary space can be
let off with a positive note for future research and deliberations but physical torture and trespassing their habitat is certainly a
mask off of the spirit and ideology of humanity.

If we analyze Hindu mythology, the God and Goddess are associated with some animal as a medium of transportation or
companionship and if we analyses deeply we notice some features in these animal or birds similar to the respective God and
Goddess. This shows the immanent presences of animals in human life. The interrelationship between human and animals or
bird is very well depicted in sacred domain of Hindu religion which has connection with the profane of everyday life.  As
social scientists, the question of deliberation is the existence of animal and the possession of rights within the space of
humankind or the presences of human in the space of animal and exploitation their rights. This further calls for a discussion
as to whether animals actually have rights? Answering this question, scholars point that points that as human, animals are
also have the important characteristics of sufferings .They feel pain, pleasure, fear, frustration, loneliness, and motherly love
when there is any inference in their needs by human, they are surely held accountable. (1, 2)

Keeping aside the usefulness of animals, since they are living animals they certainly have the right to live a life which is safe
and a free from pain and suffering. But incidence has shown that at times human tends to forget their rational capability and
harm animals just for the sake of fun or to reinforce their domination over the other species.
There exists a dyadic relationship of domination and subordination that reveals the concept of power and powerless. Power to
control and the powerless to accept it silently is integrated in this dyadic relationship. The source of this power and
domination is strength of numbers and intelligence of human that triumphs and gets distorted when it resorts to violent
behavior over nonhumans.

Animal Studies in Sociological Writings
The historical conditions, the environmental situations and the sociological determinants have led to a direct bearing on the
development of human society and the various stages of societal development. Ecological, social and historical conditions
determine the technological development and cultural heritage of any society. Presences of animals in the analysis of society
are missing or negligible. This separation and compartmentalization get evident in the absence of literary analysis of this
continuous and complementary relationship. However in the analysis of some scholars such as Read Bain in his "The Culture
of Canines," (1929)(3) talks about the thin line dividing the animal and human culture and advocated for animal sociology
because of the correlation of animals and human behavior similarly, Clifton Bryant (1979)(4) discusses about the “zoological
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connection”. Thus understanding this delicate relationship between man and beast will widen the scope of sociology by
making an deliberate attempt to make them “sociological visibility” (Oakley 1974)(5), the discipline of “Anthrozoology “ i.e
the study of the interaction between humans and other animals has emerged with emphasing their role in the overall
development of humankind. (6)

Sociological Theory on the “Other” Species
Theories on human society has neglected the contribution of animals in shaping our environment. Not only this invisibility
but the abuse is the reflection of the mindset of human i.e the domination and suppression. Trespassing the space of
nonhumans or animals is never discussed, nor lamented nor any remedy sought after. This “speciesm” is pathetic and
gruesome and reflection of a barbaric future of mankind where the savage like stage is most likely.

The functionalist approach which deals with their contribution to the continuity of the society .Dependence on animals is
vital for the continuance of the society. Food, labor, entertainment companionship is some of the uses of animals for the
society. The abolitionist takes recourse to the functionalist approach and describes speciesm as dysfunction to society as it
involves violence and aggression against one species.

Conflict perspective emphasis on scare resources and its value that produces conflict as groups struggle to gain access to and
control of resources. Animals become the resources and are exploited at the benefit of human society.

Symbolic interactionalist speaks of the creation of meaning and symbols in the interactions among groups and individuals as
“common sense “and has consequences.  This makes reality subjective, rather than objective similarly the domination of one
species over the other is also a social construct. What is considered human and what is nonhuman or animal is constructed is
not the objective categorization. Similarly the use of language used for human in terms of name calling for human further
gives an inferior status to this other group. Socialization process of the acceptance of this domination process and lack of
resistant further strengthens this perceptive. (7).As social scientists, analysis of theory and its implication in practice should
be our guidance to understand does animals actually have rights?(8)

Types of Animal Abuse
Passive cruelty and active cruelty are the two ways in which animals are abused. Passive cruelty does not involve injury or
violent action rather passively animals are tortured by not giving food, water and not providing shelter ect. Whereas active
cruelty is intentionally hurting the animal such as beating, burned, drowning, poisoning, and running over with vehicle
sometimes though very often leading to the death. (9)Dogs are the most common victims of animal abuse, accounting for
64.5% of all documented cruelty cases that are media reported. (10)

Psychology behind Animal Abuse
It is said that zoosadism, i.e to derive pleasure from cruelty to animals, is one of the three conditions along with fire setting
and enuresis towards becoming a  sociopathic or abnormal  personality.(11)The famous psychological theory “dark triad”
that includes Machiavellianism, narcissism, and psychopathy .Dr. Phillip Kavanagh in 2013 carried out study to examine the
relationship between the three Dark Triad personality traits and attitudes towards animal abuse and self-reported acts of
animal cruelty. The study revealed that the psychopath trait was related to intentionally hurting or torturing animals. (12)

Cruelty towards Animals: Lack of Awareness of Animals Laws
Humanity died another death when recently two youth threw a dog from the terrace of a three-storey building. This barbaric
action of these two medical students shows lack of compassion which is one of the most desired personality traits of anyone
in the care giver profession. It questions the compassion that is slowly getting minimal in human being.

They have been charged under Section 428 and 429 of the IPC, besides the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals Act. (13)

This speciesm is resulting in  lack of respect and compassion and  very often trespassing the delicate line dividing the space
occupied by the other living beings. This sets the stage for a slow predominance of the aggression and overwhelming
presences of human over the earth dominating other living existence. The interference in the public space of animals is the
sign of a gradual hegemony of the species of human over animals and nature. But history has proved that human are equally
dependent on nature, environment and other species and it is already proved that as environmental degradation is taking the
pace, natural disaster is the outcome and similarly intruding the space of other species not only by the destruction of their
habitat or inflicting torture on them, is essentially revealing the humanity mask off the human kind.
Peter Singer in his book Animal Liberation, states that the basic principle of equality does not require equal or identical
treatment; it requires equal consideration. (14)and Indian legal system recognized this serious consequences and the animals’
law is there to take care of the sake of animals.
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Prevention of Cruelty to Animals Act, 1960
An act to prevent the infliction of unnecessary pain or suffering on animals and for that purpose to amend the laws relating to
the prevention of cruelty to animals Section 11, of this act relating to Treating animals cruelly.
1. If Any Person

1. Beats, kicks, over-rides, over-drives, over-loads, tortures or otherwise treats any animals so as to subject it to
unnecessary pain or suffering or causes or, being the owner permits, any animal to be so treated; or

2. Employs in any work or labor any animal which, by reason of any disease, infirmity, wound, sore or other cause, is
unfit to be so employed or, being the owner, permits any such unfit animal to be so employed; or

3. Willfully and unreasonably administers any injurious drug or injurious substance to any domestic or captive animal
or willfully and unreasonably causes or attempts to cause any such drug or substance to be taken by any domestic or
captive animal; or

4. Conveys or carries, whether in or upon any vehicle or not, any animal in such a manner or position as to subject it to
unnecessary pain or suffering; or

5. Keeps or confines any animals in any cage or other receptacle which dose not measure sufficiently in height, length
and breadth to permit the animal a reasonable opportunity for movement; or

6. Keeps for an unreasonable time any animal chained or tethered upon an unreasonably short or unreasonably heavy
chain or cord; or

7. Being the owner, neglects to exercise or cause to be exercised reasonably any dog habitually chained up or kept in
close confinement; or

8. Being the owner of any captive animal, fails to provide such animal with sufficient food, drink or shelter; or
9. Without reasonable cause, abandons any animal in circumstances which render it likely that it will suffer pain by

reason of starvation or thirst; or
10. Willfully permits any animal, of which be is the owner to go at large in any street while the animal is affected with

contagious or infectious disease or, without reasonable excuse permits any diseased or disabled animals, of which he
is the owner, to die in any street; or

11. Offers for sale or, without reasonable cause, has in his possession any animal which is suffering pain by reason of
mutilation, starvation, thirst, overcrowding or other ill-treatment; or

12. Needlessly mutilates any animal or kills any animal in an unnecessarily cruel manner; or
13. Confines or causes to be confined any animal in such a manner as to make it an object of prey for any other animal

solely with a view to providing entertainment for other persons; or
14. For the purposes of his business, organizes. keeps, uses or acts in the management of, any place for animal fighting

or for the purpose of baiting any animal or permits or offers any place to be so used or receives money for the
admission of any other person to any place kept or used for any such purposes; or

15. Promotes or takes part in any shooting match or competition wherein animals are released from captivity for the
purpose of such shooting; he shall be punishable, in the case of a first offence, with fine which may extent to fifty
rupees, and, in the case of a second or subsequent offence committed within three years of the previous offence,
with fine which may extend to one hundred rupees, or with imprisonment for a term which may extend to three
months, or with both.

2. For the Purpose of Sub-Section (1), an owner shall be deemed to have committed an offence if he has failed to exercise
reasonable care and supervision with a view to the prevention of such offence:
Provided that where an owner is convicted of permitting cruelty by reason only of having failed to exercise such care and
supervision, he shall not be liable to imprisonment without the option of a fine.

3. Nothing in this section shall apply to-
1) The dehorning of cattle, or the castration or branding or nose-roping of any animal, in the prescribed manner, or
2) The destruction of stray dogs in lethal chambers or by other methods with a minimum of suffering; or
3) The extermination or destruction of any animal under the authority of any law for the time being in force; or
4) Any matter dealt with in Chapter IV; or
5) The commission or omission of any act in the course of the destruction or the preparation for destruction of any

animal as food for mankind unless such destruction or preparation was accompanied by the infliction of unnecessary
pain or suffering.(15)

Other than this Law
Article 51A(g) says having sympathy for all creatures is the fundamental duty and according  to IPC Sections 428 and 429
killing or maiming any animal, including stray animals, is a punishable offence.
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The right to personal life and liberty as enshrined in Article 21 of the Constitution of India. Under which all has the liberty to
feed and provide shelter to dogs. There is no law that prohibits feeding of street animals. Further if there is interference in this
are very much liable to be under legal complications and can be arrested without a warrant under Section 503 of the Indian
Penal Code 1860.

Stray dogs which has been operated for birth control cannot be captured or relocated by anybody including any authority
according to ABC Rules, 2001 (16).

Indian Street Dogs and their ‘Rights’ (17)
“Where these street dogs are born is where they belong”
Street dogs cannot be beaten or driven away  as they can be sterilized as per Rule 6 and Rule 7 of The Animal Birth Control
(Dogs) Rules, 2001 enacted under the Indian Prevention of Cruelty to Animals Act 1960 vaccinated, and then returned back
to their original place.

“The Honorable High Court of Delhi, on 18th December, 2009, and 4th February, 2010 stated that not only that those street
dogs will be fed, but that they will be fed in order to confine them to the localities/areas that they belong to as this would help
in confining them to the localities that they belong so as to facilitates area-wise animal birth control, and yearly/annual
vaccination. Further essential protection would be provided to those who feed the dogs against people who interference in
this effort. (17)

Conclusion
Human are endowed with intelligence and resources to make their life comfortable .At the same time compassion for the
fellow creators becomes must for an equal and just society. It is impossible to imagine a world without animals. The socially
created hierarchy where human are the superior and animals the inferior species with domination on them often reflecting in
an abusive behavior becomes the initial power display of aggression and suppression on the other species. The law has
sufficient provision for the protection of the animals but the problem is lack of awareness among common people. So there
should be initiative in School College and localities to spread as much knowledge on animal rights. Then only the principle
of “live and let live” will prevail which will ultimately result in an equal and a just society.
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